Abstract. The basic principle of impedance-matching balance transformer (IMBF)is introduced, the impedance matching conditions and current vector are given. Using ANSOFT finite-element simulation software for transformer modeling and simulation, the simulation results consistent with theory, shows the validity of the simulation method. The observation and analysis of the dynamic change of simulation parameters, can optimize the transformer design.
Introduction
With the advancement of modernization level, we have more kinds of single phase and two phase load, power is becoming more and more big, the resulting current and voltage imbalance power system became apparent [1] . Balance Transformer is a kind of transformer, which can transform three phase voltage into two mutually orthogonal phase voltage. It can effectively inhibit the negative sequence current and zero sequence current, improves the quality of power supply of electric power system, by adding harmonic suppression device can also have the effect of harmonic suppression, and it has a broad prospect of application. Studying the design and simulation methods and optimizing its comprehensive performance, will lay theoretical foundation for the practical application of balance transformer . In this paper, using Ansoft for IMBF's modeling [2] , the basic performance is simulated. Through the analysis of the simulation, the results can help to optimize the performance of the transformer.
The basic principle of IMBF
The connection scheme of the IMBF is shown in figure 1 . The primary windings adopts star connection method, the number of each phase winds is W1. The secondary windings adopts triangle connection method, the number of each phase winds is W 2 ,and on the two ends of an ab △ winding phase in the middle, there is a denotation of arm which number is W=0.366W 2 ,forming a 90 degree phase between the output voltage of U α and U β . The equivalent impedance of primary side of the three-phase should be equal, namely Z A1 = Z B1 = Z C1 = Z 1 , which should make the three-phase emf also symmetrical when the three phase voltage and current are symmetrical. In the winding equivalent impedance of the secondary side of the triangle , taking Z ac = Z bc = Z 2 and Z bc = 2.732Z 2 , the winding equivalent leakage impedance of the two arms Z da =Z be =σZ 2 .The mutual inductance between arm winding is X p =τZ 2 , we should make σ+τ=0.4226, and σ approaches τ in numerical . The relationship which meets the requirements of the matching of three phase current phase is shown in figure 2. Creating a geometric model of the transformer. According to the power transformer design and calculation method, the parameters of the 1KW transformer model is calculated [3] . Creating the Maxwell 2D model, using the way of solving the whole model and specifying properties of the material ,as a result ,the finite-element geometric model is shown in figure 3 . Fig. 3 The finite-element geometric model Loading of the incentive source and the setting of the boundary conditions. Firstly, we should split phase of winding and then set up the parameters of the winding [4] . This transformer winding structure is relatively complex, so we should edit the external circuit, give the winding connection and load, and import the circuit form Edit External Circuit. Through changing the connection mode of the external circuit and the load resistance, the conditions of the transformer in the light of operation and different load can be simulated. In the calculation of finite element numerical, the thing that should finally be solved is the matrix equations and the boundary conditions are definite condition of the equation. Though settings dialog box by the Master Boundary, the outer region of the boundary conditions can be selected. The external circuit is shown in figure 4 . Fig. 4 The external circuit Setting of mesh generation of transformer .Mesh generation is the most crucial step of finite element discretization ,and good mesh generation enables users to get twice the result with half the effort. Ansoft12 mesh generation adopts the set of pyramid mesh generation, users can use the built-in adaptive cutting division directly , through On Selection, Inside Selection, Surface Approximation the three dialogs, and object the boundary, the internal and the surface subdivision rules specified object respectively . The transformer mesh map is shown in figure 5 . Figure 6 to figure 8 is a balanced load simulation results (50 Ω resistance) [5] [6] . Analysis of result . From the results, two phase load voltage, which are equal and the difference of phase is 90 0 , above that comply with the design requirements. At the same time under the condition of balanced load, the primary maintains symmetry state, which not only zero sequence current, but also do not contain negative sequence current, which realizes the basic function of balance transformer and the requirements of impedance matching. Through the flux density cloud distribution, we can intuitive observation internal dynamic parametersof transformer in different time, and verify the design of parameters.
Conclusions
(1)The results of Ansoft simulation of IMBF is consistent with the theoretical value, which shows that this simulation method is correct.
(2)Though Ansoft simulation, dynamic changes of the parameters be observed, which provides intuitive data for transformer optimization design.
(3) Using Ansoft, we not only can analyze the transient field, but also can analyze the static magnetic field, electrostatic field ,eddy field and temperature field. So in practice, it can be used to make further research on the characteristics of the transformer.
